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Including Pendleton Prices and Associated Press Reports
Wmloa Potatoes

BHne? ta.U NJh--k
W est on Mountain
potatoes are sell
ing In local stores for $1.25 a sack.
Only a small part of the potato crop
ha baen due because of poor weather
condition and It la doubtful if the
of the tubers will be taken
from the ground.
Because of the Benson, fresh wire-table- s
show little variety, and It la
probable that they will not be plentiful
before the Utter part of March." .Imperial Velley head lettuce la in the

market and retails for is cents a head.
The price of eirirs is lower than for
some time In the past. They retail
for C5 cents a dosen.

Fornr

! Opened
Stork
With KxtenMMn !n .tally.
NEW TOKK. Jan. . The year on
the mock exchanre be (tan with a tentative extension of last week's rally,
heaviness at
followed by iireaular

midday and a vigorous recoil In (he
last hour with many substantial gains
at the active close.
Almost the sole exception was Atlantic Gulf, which fell 7 points to the
, recovering only a fracnew. lot ow
tion.
Oils, steels, coppers, tobaccos and
motor specialties led the rebound, together with General Asphalt, which
Sales 800,000
had a net gain of 7
shares.
Forecasts of the new year were
partly hopeful, but there waa no ef
fort to minimise the belief that further economic readjustment must precede a clearing of the financial skies.
Adverse happenings over tho recess Included announcement of more
bank failures and dividend suspensions, an increase of unemployment,
reduced exports and the further decline of railway tonnage from west-e.-- n
to eastern points.
President Wilson's veto of the war
2.

Theodo re Roosevelt

10:

"Extravagance rots character, train youth away
from k. On the other hand the saving of money
while it stiffens the will, also brightens the ener-gie- s.
If you wnuld be sure that you are beginning
right, begin to save."
Most
ran have a saving account and
by adding to it persistently will in time accumulate
a substantial cash reserve. One Dollar or more is
sufficient to begin suck an account and any amount
ran be added to It at any time.
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PTON MO, JOHN3oN,
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finance resolution followed by its adoption by the senate, was in keeping
with expectations and exerted no In-

AmO

TlR3

fluence

in the securities market
IhoUKh probably helping to s'.nblltu
quotations In grains and cotton.
The money market was almost stag
nant, demand loans holding firm at 7
per cent. Release of January Interest
and dividend payments was without
visible effect and failed to exert more
than a casual investment inquiry.
Foreign exchange was mixed, ster
ling Improving while French, Spanish
and Greek remittances weakened. Ma
terial accessions to last year's heavy
gold Imports were announced.
Bonds were dull but firm In the
main, most liberty issues making substantial advances. Total sales, par
value. 1J,25O,OO0l
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Export Itnylng Talk lita
Chlcuao Wheal Price Higher
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. (A. P.) Unusually sharp advances In wheat prices
took place Monday owing in the main
lo talk of heavy export buying and to
the senate passing the war finance
act over the vtto. Closing quotations
were strong, 7 K to 9c net higher, with
March 1.7V4 to 1.76 H and May 1.71
4 to 1.71 a . corn gained 1
oats HSfB-- to 2 8 and provisions
five cents 45c.
Wheat values rose to the highest
levels yet this season for May and to
the best figures since the first week In
December for March. From the outset there was an active demand from
houses with eastern connections,
whereas offerings were light. Besides,
export purchases in the south west
were said to have been on a large scale
and to have included SOO.000 bushels
for France. Improved domestic call
Topmost
for flour was also noted.
prices of the day were reached after
news came that the senate had over
ridden the presidental veto of the war
finance measure and that the house
would probably follow suit. Corn and
onts sympathiied "with wheat. In addition com was bullishly affected by ex ROLLING STONE
port business at St. Louis and Balti
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THE MORE CAREFUL YOU ARE
BUY THE BEST COAL, THE

MORE CERTAIN YOU WILL BE TO

The Sanitary Grocery
221

East Court Street

The Most in Value
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The Best in Quality
Phone 871
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January 1 I will open an office at 117 East
street,
Court
Pendleton (Snow & Dayton's) and will
be at the services of taxpayers who desire an expert
accountant, formerly in the revenue service, in preparing their income tax statements.
On
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GATHERS

MOSS FOR N. Y. YOUTHS

y

heart's content. Several of the boys
study In the National Acamedy of Design and one of the portraits hanging
In the Metropolitan Museum
of Art
was done by a member of the club.
One evening each week each of two
hundred men of the city make themselves boys again Just for the night
They are the leaders of the various
subsidiary clubs and organizations. 5.3
Pome of these men are college grad
uates and barons in the business world.
One of the founders of the club waa a StUliiUUiiliUM
famous figure in America's railroad
and financial circles the late E. H.
Harrlman.
With him In the early
work of building up the organization
were several Yale graduates.

Don't guess about it. Be sure about

it

Ask me.

W. D. CHAMBERLAIN.

f

Price
Reduction

2

.

BUY

.

Phone

Effective January 1st, the price is

duced 28 per cent on all automobile

starting and lightiny types of
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BATTERIES

The quality remains the same, giving
you the maximum combination of ,
power, dependability, and long life.
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Quality

Service

Entire Line of

TAKES BACK VOW
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Phonographs
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COLUMBIA
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Graphonolas
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Phone 543
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Pendleton, Oregon
Phone 408
Water and Johnson Sts.
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Business men are

cars.

;

The Importance of their transportation leads,
them to choose a car that meets every demand-le- ads
them to choose Buick. The comfortable riding qualities of the new Buick Nineteen Twenty
One cars likewise make them ideal for hours of
recreation.
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large employers of motor
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NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY IN THIS TERRITORY
Here at last is the tractor you've waited for you who
have wanted a tractor of smaller size and less power than
of
"Caterpillar" 75 and 45 Tractors you who have read
'
this tractor's achievements in France you who have
heard from the boys who came back from "over there"
of this tractor's wonderful power stamina and versatility.
During the war the government's requirements took our
full output. Since then accumulated domestic and foreign orders had to be taken care of. Now for the first
in this territory.
time we are privileged to offer the
THIS IS THE TRACTOR

:

"

Authorized Buick Service is everywhere
able.

J

GA1XI CURCI
'Wba Galll Orel, celebrated
toprano, dlvoreed Lalgl C. Curel
last year, aba vowed: "I am
through with men for all time!"
1 Bfat takes Uutt back new, and
that ah wlU marry her
eeompeoUt,
Homer Samuels,
E early in 111. as soon as sbe ob--
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Cruikshank & Hampton
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QUALITY COUNTS
124.128 E. Webb St.
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In all styles and finishes
E
go.
Every one must
iaxe advantage 01 mis special s
5
offer while they last.
$175.00
Regular $275.00 Columbia
$85.00
Regular $140.00 Columbia
$65.00 S
5 Regular $120.00 Columbia
$45.00
Regular $75.00 Columbia
j
Our entire stock of records is included in this closing 5
s out Bade.
Severs $1.00 Record for $5.00
TERMS CASH ONLY
,

5
1

Simpson Auto Co.

"Caterpiller" Tractor

78;

Closing Out Our

I

,

The Famous
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Oregon Motor Garage

Sturgis & Storie
Pendleton

Walla Walla

9
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Income Tax

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. (A. P.)
For ten cents a year and up 7.000
toys of New York's East Side enjoy all
the fun facilities that a seven-storciud nouse can provide. They are
members of The Boys Club. It Is the
largest organization of its type in the
world, devoted solely to furnishing
wholesome recreation to the youths of
the congested tenement district surrounding it.
As the story goes Mr. Harrlman was
Any youngster In that part of the
at the settlement club one
metropolis can be a member, if he Is conferring
years ago when a rock
between 7 and 21 years old. Annual night forty-fou- r
dues are paid according to heights, broke through a window pane and
Eggs
Unsettled
Butter Firm.
beginning with a modest dime for those whizzed past his ear. Not to have the
Cheese Steady at New l'ork.
grow, Kast Side youngsters resort to rocks
under four feet, four Inches,
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Butter firm ing with the boy himself. and
and stones and "the rolling bones" for
creamery higher than extras 67 2
their fun, he thought a well equipped
Though
Happy
Clean
68c; creamery extras 57; firsts 44
taught the East Side clubhouse necessary. And soon it came
The
club
has
55 4.
gamins how to be happy though clean into being, never to stop growing.
Eggs unsettled; fresh gathered ex. by providing
a big swimming pool.
67
68;
66.
firsts
tra firsts
Fringed around It are gymnasium
STOPPED.
Cheese steady state white whole game rooms, billiard parlors, and above WANTS IMMIGRATION
milk flats held specials early made 27 six more floors devoted to club rooms
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4
(A. P.)
iff 28; ditto fall made
25026; state and other amusement areas. Within Chairman
Johnson of the house Imwhole milk flats fresh specials 26
separate
migration committee, argued at a
the Boys Club itself there 80
25.60.
clubs, each with adults as leaders, hearing today for temporary suspenof these leaders were army sion of Immigration.
Prices of Feed and Hay
officers durin gthe war.
at Seattle Unchanged.
Dividing popularity honors with the
SEATTLE, Jan. 4. City delivery: dimming pool is a lunch room where
BAD BLOOD
Feed - Scratch feed J62 per ton; feed a cup of cocoa sells for a penny and
wheat $63; all grain chop $52; oats cookies to go with it for a similar sum
$49; sprouting oats $54; rolled oats Pretzel peddlars and handorgan
'npure. Thin, Weak, Afflicts the
$51; whole corn $49; cracked corn
steer clear of the neighborhood
Great Majority of People
$51; clipped arley $56; milled feed of the club, for the boys have their
$39.
inmaking
own
own
In scrofula, sores, bolls,
music
eats
and
Whether
Hay Alfalfa $2 ton; double corn- - struments.
and eruptions; or as rheumatism
pressed alfalfa $32; ditto timothy $38
pains and aches in
agonizing
with
frequently
are
In the daytime there
or muscles; as catarrh
eastern Washington mixed $35.
only a few hundred youngsters within limbs, joints
inflammation
disagreeable
its
with
the clubhouse and comparative quiet and discharge; in disturbed diges- -.
No Change Evident In
exists. But after the schools release tion, or dragging down debility and
Creamery Produce at Seattle.
their pupils
the working boys fin tired feeling. it Is corrected by
"SEATTLE, Jan. 4. Eggs select lo ish the day'sand
Hood's Sarsaparllla, that most
business duties. th,rpof
cat ranch, white shells 68c; pullets
economical and reliable blood remstaying on.
time
hard
a
has
tonic. Thouedy
and building-u- p
60c.
;
Dont's Are Few
sands use this medicine and praise
Butter City creamery, In cubes,
few "don'ts'' and fewer it for wonderful relief. Made from
are
There
52c: bricks or prints 63e; seconds, in "must do's" in the club, and each the most valuable remedies that
cubes 46c; bricks 47c; country cream member enjoys himself as he is wont. physicians know, and unparalleled
ery extras cost to jobbers In cues 60c Those desiring to "shoot a game" ot In character, quality, taste and curpower. When a cathartic la
storage 47.
pool do so, and those with penchants ative
needed, ui Hood's Pills.
the canvass to their
dab
painting,
for
Hogw are Higher and
Cattle Stronger at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Jan. 4. (A. P.) Hogs
Receipts 274. Higher.
Prime 12
5-T- on
12.60; Smooth heavies 11 (ffi 12; rough
heavies 9 9.50; pigs 9.00 11.
Stronger.
Cattle Receipts 360.
Prime steers 8.60 9.00; medium to
common to good 6 6.50
choice
common to good 3.50 5; bulls 4.00
5.50; calves 6 812.
AVAILABLE FOR

in Gastem Oregon"

OF THE BEST QUALITY AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICE
Golden Age Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli and
Noodles, the package
$10c
Diamond W Baking Powder, 1 pound
....25c
2 2 pound
60c
v
.'.
,
.'.
5 pound .I...
$1.15
Golden Marshmallow Syrup, 1 gallon
..$1.25
gallon
2
65c
Extra Choice Rome Beauty Apples, box
...$2.00
Holly Wreath Asparagus Tips
3 cana 65c
Extra Fancy Comb Honey, 2 for
75c

n

Cattle Steady to Higher;
Sheep Most 25o Lower.
KAXSAS CITY, Jan. 4. Cattle
beef steers steady to 25c higher;
bulk 8.009.00; best offered bid 10.25
she stock steady to strong; prime 1,- 028 pound cows 8.00; ulk other kinds
5
8.50; canners and bulls steady;
canners mostly $303.25; calves strong
to 60c higher; good and choice veals
12.50; feeders steady.
11.50
sheep strong 80
Sheep 10,000;
pound yearling 9.25; lambs mostly 25c
lower; 80 pound Colorados 10.75.

Pendleton. Oregon.
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Provisions were lifted chiefly as a
result of grain strength.

Hie AmencanlStroid Bank'

TEN PACE3

1921.
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